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eve'tion -17 ('u.iary note on

5. 2he ..eventh el; the revelation of the 7 trumpets.

(preparation... :1-6, n thi oction it i intretin
to note the 7 and the .th ane1 v.ho ha.,7-- golc.en
cenor...uy .,hich the prayer.. of the saints are sent
ocara.
ruin 1 (.;7,...veeetation on the earth affected

Pruipet 2 ( :. .jhe ea and sea life affected
Trumpet 3 resh water affected

Trumpet (:12) the heavenly bodie& disarranged.
These first four trunpetc are judrments v.hich
only God can produce. They re distinguished from
the last three which are called the "three
woes" ( ;.13)

TnApet (:1) shows the opening of the bottomless pit
and the coming of fearsome creatures that
have the po.;er to me men's live,-. therable.
.:'he particular descriptions look more at
under syabok but there creatures are headed
up by a grim destboyer (2:11) and for five
months have po;ivr over men. It is sometimes
suested that five is the number of grace
and that the purpose of these five monthis is
to alloi men to see the awful wrath of God
without 1o.in their lives and to repent. Lut
ac- ie rea( in ):iL ...ien do not LO that .ay.

'xrumpet 6 (:l4, rom the altar ol incense comes the
command to release the forces of the east
(four angels bound in the uphrateE) and to
permit them to lauch an army (916). The
force moves westward and great death comes with
it. is thought by many to be a warfare
waged against the anti-Christ ourt of which
he arises triumphant and establishes his
world rule. .e are not positive about this and
whether that is ri¬ht or not, it certainly
shows the the judgment of God utilizes the
forces of men as God pleases.

SUi.iARY: These chapters show us the initial phases of
judpent on thekings of the earth who have set themselves
against the Lord and His anointed (Psalm 2s. Come of the
trials are induced by men's greedy wickedness ...some are
divinely moved. They are all potent and should make the
men of the earth think about the .iord, but apparently they do not.
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6:1...the seal may be underood quite literally as a seal and
is notes both ovnership and authority.

the noise of thunder ....thunder is used symbolically in many
places to indicate the speaking of God. It is used
symbolica].ly...not as a facutal representation that
every time it thunders god is ayng something.
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